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Introduction
Technical development together with industrialization exerted 

great pressure on the environment in the XIX and XX centuries. 
Exhausting natural resources (raw materials i.e. oil, gas) and generating 
a large amount of waste are the important environmental problems. 
Plastic packaging is a symbol of these problems, also regarding its high 
weight to volume relationship.

Production of plastic packaging, which is quite dificult for 
degradation or biodegradation, causes the non-renewable resources 
(crude oil) to be exhausted. Moreover, the small energetic and material 
recovery of polymers causes that more and more areas are occupied 
for landill sites.

Polyoleins (polyethylene, polypropylene) are used for production 
of packaging mainly because of their relatively easy processing, a low 
price, functionality, or biological inertness [1]. Statistical data show 
that in 2011 in Poland, from packaging waste stream amounting  
784 474 tons, only 22.6% was recovered (recycling) and almost all 
what remained was thrown to landill of waste (part of the waste was 
disabled in incinerating plant in Warsaw). The stream of plastic waste 
deposited in landills is still signiicant. Only in Warsaw, the citizens use 
about 1.8 million plastic bags every day [2, 3].

Polyethylene (PE), due to its exceptional functional properties, 
is used as packaging material quite often. It shortly becomes 
waste that is extremely resistant to biodegradation because of its 
high molecular weight and the fact that it contains antioxidants 
and stabilizers. These substances are present, in smaller or 
bigger amount, in all products available on the market [4]. They 
do not allow atmospheric air to oxidize polyethylene already at its 
processing stage. The presence of antioxidants make the material 
be highly susceptible to degradation. For a faster polyethylene 
decomposition, the so-called pro-oxidants (pro-degradants) are 
used. These substances make products containing PE become 
susceptible to degradation and subsequent oxo-biodegradation [5].  
They cause initiation and propagation of free radical chain reactions 
taking place in the presence of atmospheric oxygen, which lead 
a polymer to gradually reduce its molecular weight [4]. These 
processes cause a change in the hydrophilicity of a polymer 
surface, which enables biological processes with the presence of 
microorganisms to take place [4, 6].

The most active pro-oxidants are the compounds containing 
metal ions with similar stability and oxidation number differing in 1, 
i.e. Mn2+/Mn3+ [7], transition metal ions that are usually in a form 
of stearate (generally Fe3+, Mn2+, Co2+ [5, 8, 9, 10]), calcium 
stearate [9, 10] or other organic complexes. Fe3+ compounds act 
in the photooxidation processes [4], as they are a source of radicals 
needed to the initiation of free radical chain reactions, that require 
the presence of UV radiation, whereas Mn2+ and Co2+ compounds 
are indispensable in polyethylene oxidation without light access 
(propagation of chain reactions) [4]. Polyethylene chains cut in this way 
usually terminate with carboxylic, ester, ketone, or alcohol groups. 
Double bonding may appear as well [4]. Such abiotic polyethylene 
degradation is essential for its subsequent proper biodegradation 
to take place in the presence of microorganisms [4, 11, 12, 13].

Pro-oxidant addition is usually used in 1–5% in proportion 
to weight [12, 14]. Pro-oxidants are introduced to the market by two 
main producers: the British company Symphony Environmental Ltd., 
under the name of d2w, and the Canadian company EPI Environmental 
Plastics Inc., under the name of TDPA. Polymer decomposition 
supported by pro-oxidants continue for sixty days to ive years and 
it depends on many factors, i.e. environmental conditions (oxygen 
access, UV radiation, temperature, pressure), or amount and extent 
of foil disintegration [1].

Using a plant-based raw material containing starch and cellulose 
in production of biodegradable packaging is another suggestion of 
reducing the amount of plastic used for packing. However, using it 
generates a lot of problems connected with packaging persistence 
(susceptibility to decomposition while products storaging), or 
its biological safety (growth of undesirable microorganisms). 
Moreover, high production costs and the resulting high price affect 
its still slight application.

Many plastic packaging manufacturers, consciously or uncon-

sciously, misleads consumers by placing the information about 
“oxo-biodegrability” or “biodegrability” of their products. Where-

as polyethylene is not biodegradable, as deined in EN 13432:2002 
standard [15], placement of such information on a packaging is a fraud. 
However, polyethylene may be biodegradable if its molecular weight 
is reduced [4]. It may be caused by catalytic action of pro-oxidants, 
what takes place during normal use by a consumer. It has been proved 
that preoxidised PE was degraded to a substantial extent in soil or 
compost [5, 16].

The aim of our research was to ind out what may happen 
with a PE packaging, called by manufacturer “oxo-biodegradable” 
or “biodegradable”, after consumer’s usage (abiotic degradation 
– effect of atmospheric oxygen, UV, temperature, etc.). Such 
abiotic treatment constitutes a major route for promoting the 
eventual biodegradation of PE containing pro-oxidant additives. 
We wanted to estimate the degree of biodegradation of the chosen 
biodegradable commercial packaging containing pro-oxidants, 
placed (after consumer’s usage) in natural conditions. These were 
polyethylene single-use packaging, commonly used in retailing for 
packing the purchased goods, the ones added to the shopping, or the 
sold ones. They were placed in four types of soil with different land 
usage (coniferous forest, meadow, arable ield, fallow). According 
to the literature, in order to determine the extent of polyethylene 
degradation, FT-IR method may be successfully applied [9, 16, 17, 18].  
In the present study PE degradation was examined by means of 
IR spectroscopy, to be more precise FT-IR/PAS (Fourier transform 
infrared photoacoustic spectroscopy) method was applied.

Experimental procedures

Samples under study
The packaging under study, commercial LDPE (low density 

polyethylene) packaging, were marked with symbols A, B, C, D. Samples 
of the packaging were placed in the soil after at least few weeks of 
usage under abiotic conditions.
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Foil samples were dug at a depth of about ifteen centimetres. 
It guarantees the presence of microorganisms and other factors 
necessary for biodegradation. Sixteen samples were dug in each 
of these places, four of every kind. The number of samples was 
appropriate to the number of their planned extraction for further IR 
research. FT-IR/PAS spectra of plastic samples were performed both 
before the ield studies begun (initial spectra) and then after three, 
six, nine and twelve months of their staying in the soil layer.

Research methodology
Photoacoustic spectroscopy uses the so-called photoacoustic 

effect that generates an acoustic wave on the surface of the studied 
material, as a result of modular electromagnetic radiation absorbed 
by it. As the electromagnetic radiation converts into thermal one, 
a beam of modular electromagnetic radiation absorbed by a sample 
placed in a tight chamber illed with gas (nitrogen, helium) causes its 
heating [19]. A thermal wave, diffusing to sample surrounding gas, 
generates luctuations, which frequency is consistent with modular 
frequency of radiation. Moreover, on its leading to gas pressure 
changes, an acoustic wave, recorded by a sensitive microphone, is 
generated. A spectrum is obtained, that shows the dependence of 
acoustic signal volume to the wavelength (or wave number) inducing 
a given signal. The position of absorption bands in FT-IR/PAS spectrum 
is identical as in a classic transmission one. In the case of photoacoustic 
spectroscopy, the sensitive microphone placed in the photoacoustic 
chamber is a detector at the same time.

Mid-infrared photoacoustic (mid-IR PA) data were collected with 
a Bio-Rad Excalibur spectrometer and a helium purged MTEC300 
photoacoustic detector. Spectra were measured at RT at 4 cm−1 

resolution. The spectra were normalized by computing the ratio of 
a sample spectrum to the spectrum of a MTEC carbon black standard. 
The foil sample under study was placed in a steel cup 10 mm in 
diameter. Before each data collection, the PA cell was purged with dry 
helium for 5 minutes. Interferograms of 512 scans were averaged for 
each spectrum.

In order to determine what effect environmental factors have on 
plastic degradation, pH, humidity and amount of organic matter in soil 
were examined. Soil pH was marked by measuring pH of standard soil 
suspension in distilled water and in the chemically neutral salt solution 
(1M KCl and 0.01 M CaCl2).

In order to mark humidity and the amount of organic matter 
present in soil, hygroscopic water was measured; it was evaporated 
while being dried in 105°C for two hours. Marking the ash content, 
by putting a crucible with a dry soil sample in a mufle furnace and 
incinerating it in temperature of 500°C for ive hours, was preceded 
by marking the absolute dry sample mass.

Results and discussion
Biodegradation of polymer packaging is affected by such factors as: 

oxygen access in soil, temperature, humidity, content of mineral salts and 
pH. These conditions inluence the growth of microorganisms (bacteria, 
fungi) and their biodegradable capability, as the exact biodegradation 
process proceeds as a result of colonizing initially oxidized polymer 
by microscopic fungi and bacteria. In conditions favourable for their 
growth, microorganisms educe extracellular enzymes that initiate 
depolimerisation [20]. The intensity of this process depends on soil 
microlora that reacts to many factors, i.e. pH, humidity and organic 
mass content. The results of how these factors, characterising four 
types of soil with different land usage, affect biodegradation of packaging 
placed in them have been presented in Table 1.

Forest soil had the lowest humidity and pH and the smallest amount 
of organic matter (Tab. 1). Humidity and pH values were comparable in 
the other three types of soil (meadow, arable ield and fallow), although 
the lowest content of organic matter characterised the fallow soil.

Table 1

pH, humidity and organic matter content in soil

pH
Humidity 

[%]
Content of organic 

matter [%]

forest

H2O

KCl

CaCl2

5.9

4.2

4.5

8.2 0.3

meadow

H2O

KCl

CaCl2

7.7

6.7

7.1

21.9 3.2

arable ield

H2O

KCl

CaCl2

6.9

6.5

6.6

19.5 2.0

fallow

H2O

KCl

CaCl2

7.3

6.0

6.3

19.2 1.1

Polyethylene degradation, as it was mentioned above, is based 
mainly on its oxidation. IR spectroscopy is a method that provides the 
information about the extent of degradation be estimated both on the 
basis of bands intensity decrease that suggests the presence of C-H 
bonding, or the appearance of new bands indicating the presence 
of oxygen bonds, such as C=O, C–O, O–H, O–C=O and C=C  
[21, 22, 23]. The resistance of polyethylene to biological attack is 
related to its hydrophobicity, water repellency and high molecular 
weight and its lack of functional groups recognizable by microbial 
enzymatic systems. Pro-degradants addition facilitates further 
biodegradation in biotic conditions [16].

Figure 1 presents FT-IR/PAS spectra of initial packaging before 
biodegradation.

Fig. 1. FT-IR/PAS spectra of packaging under study before their 
biodegradation

Pure polyethylene is characterised by strong bands at about 
2920 cm-1 (C–H stretching vibrations) and at 1460 cm-1 (C–H 
deformation vibrations) and a band of average intensity (usually 
a doublet) at about 725 cm-1. If a polymer is hyperbranched, an 
additional band appears at about 1380 cm-1 and 1365 cm-1 [24]. 
Due to a different degree of polyethylene crystallinity, the bands at 
1460 cm-1 and 720 cm-1 might be separated; then additional bands 
appear at about 1470 cm-1 and 730 cm-1 [25]. In the case of polymers 
analysed in this work, split of the bands is visible on every FT-IR/PAS 
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spectrum (Fig. 1). The degree of crystallinity might be determined 
by comparing the peaks at 730 cm-1 and 720 cm-1 [25]. HDPE is 
known to be more regular and crystalline in about 70%, whereas 
LDPE is more branched and about 50% crystalline. Analysing the 
given FT-IR/PAS spectra, it can be concluded that packaging under 
study were made of LDPE that is low density polyethylene.

There are bands at about 3080 cm-1 and about 965 cm-1 visible 
on packaging initial spectra (Fig. 1), which indicate the presence of 
double bonding C=C. This is the evidence for initial abiotic polymer 
degradation [4].

Polymer susceptibility to degradation depends on the presence 
and amount of prodegradant in the polymer structure. There are 
bands of low intensity ranging 1300–1000 cm-1 visible on all initial 
packaging spectra, which is the evidence for the presence of oxygen 
compounds. These bands might occur as a result of TDPA or d2w 
supplementation, the presence of plasticizers and illers (phthalates, 
inorganic carbonates), or the presence of oxygen compounds, which 
proves initial polymer degradation [4].

For the purpose of better visibility, FT-IR/PAS spectra presented 
further in this work were divided into two ranges: 4000–2000 cm-1 

(where mainly –OH and C–H groups vibrations are visible) and  
2000–600 cm-1. Spectra were done in the whole 4000–400 cm-1 wave 
number range, however those ranging 700–400 cm-1 were characterised 
by a high noise level and did not give any essential information.

No visible changes in packaging were observed after three and six 
months of samples remaining in soil. Only after nine and twelve months 
noticeable changes in samples spectra appeared. On this account, only 
spectra of initial packaging and foil after twelve months of staying in soil 
were presented on next igures.

Figure 2 presents FT-IR/PAS spectra of packaging A placed in soil 
with different land usage.

Fig. 2. FT-IR/PAS spectra of packaging A in its initial stage and after twelve 
months of remaining in different types of soil (range 4000–2000 cm-1)

Spectra of initial packaging A and after its placing in different 
soil types for twelve months do not differ signiicantly in the range  
4000–2000 cm-1. There are changes in band intensities at 3420 cm-1 

(hydroxyl groups connected via hydrogen bonding). There can be also 
observed a slight decrease in peak intensity at 2925 cm-1 (asymmetric 
stretching of methylene group CH2) and 2853 cm-1 (CH2 symmetric 

vibrations). Moreover, a decrease in intensity of the band at 
2634 cm-1, corresponding to C-H group stretching, is noticed as 
well. On the contrary, more signiicant changes occur on spectra in  
2000–600 cm-1 range (Fig. 3). Comparing a band at 1470 cm-1 (asymmetric 
deformation vibrations of –CH groups), there was observed a decrease 
in band intensity at 1380 cm-1 (symmetric bending vibrations of –CH 
groups). It is worth mentioning that such alternation concern all 
packaging (A-D), regardless the soil type they were placed in.

Some differences in spectra of packaging placed in fallow and 
arable ield were stated. There appear bands at 1730, 1650 cm-1, which 

suggest the presence of C=O bonding in the polymer structure. The 
band at 1650 cm-1 additionally indicates the presence of C=O groups 
conjugated with C=C vinyl group. The appearance of a new band at 
about 1553 cm-1 is probably the result of vibrations of C=C groups. 
The appearance of a band at 1270 cm-1 points to the presence C–O, 
or C–O–C ester bonding. Oxygen bonding is visible also in the range 
1190–950 cm-1 (C–O, C–OH), and at 843 cm-1 [24, 26].

Fig. 3. FT-IR/PAS spectra of packaging A in its initial stage and after 
12 months of remaining in different soil types (range 2000–600 cm-1)

Oxygen bands, although lower in intensity, are visible also in 
spectra of a sample staying in meadow soil type. On the contrary, there 
were no changes stated in vibration range of oxygen groups in a sample 
placed in forest type of soil.

Spectra changes, affecting also the structure, apply more 
to packaging B. They are visible both in the range 4000–2000 cm-1 

(Fig. 4) and in 2000–600 cm-1 (Fig. 5).

Fig. 4. FT-IR/PAS spectra of packaging B in its initial stage and after 
12 months of remaining in different soil types (range 4000–2000 cm-1)

The smallest changes in the range 4000–2000 cm-1 (Fig. 4) were 
observed for packaging B samples staying in fallow and forest soil 
type. Spectra of foil samples placed in meadow and arable ield types 
of soil reveal additional bands at about 3300 cm-1, which probably 
suggest –OH groups derived from carboxylic acids to be present in 
the structure [24].

Changes are visible also in the range 2000–600 cm-1 (Fig. 5). 
There can be observed, as in packaging A, a decrease in bands 
intensity at 1470 cm-1 and 1380 cm-1 (a decrease in intensity of 
the second band is signiicant). There are new bands appearing at 
1303, 1263 cm-1, in range 1190–1000 cm-1 (C–O groups), and at 
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874 cm-1 (deformation vibrations of C–H groups). The most intense 
bands are visible in spectra of foil staying in meadow and arable 
ield soil type. They are derived, as in the case of packaging A, from 
oxygen groups vibrations. In packaging B, however, they are more 
intense, even when placed in forest soil. There is also a band at 
about 907 cm-1, indicating the presence of –OH groups, viewed on 
all spectra (Fig. 5).

Fig. 5. FT-IR/PAS spectra of packaging B in its initial stage and after 
12 months of remaining in different soil types (range 2000–600 cm-1)

Changes in FT-IR/PAS spectra of packaging C were not observed 
in the range 4000–2000 cm-1. Figure 6 presents spectra ranging 
2000–600 cm-1 that do not differ from each other in a signiicant 
manner either. An increase in bands intensity of oxygen groups in 
the range 1190–950 cm-1 is the only difference between them. The 
highest intensity of the bands were stated for foil samples placed 
in forest, meadow and arable ield soil types. There were almost 
no changes visible in foil spectrum remaining in fallow type of soil. 
There are no bands indicating the presence of C=O groups on 
the spectra, which is visible on spectra of packaging A and B. This 
probably suggests another mechanism of degradation.

Fig. 6. FT-IR/PAS spectra of packaging C in its initial stage and after 
12 months of remaining in different soil types (range 2000–600 cm-1)

FT-IR/PAS spectra of packaging D, as in the case of packaging 
C samples, do not show any changes in the range 4000–2000 cm-1. 

Changes appear, however, in the range of oxygen groups vibrations 
(Fig. 7). The biggest changes occur in spectrum of packaging D placed 
in arable ield soil type, whereas the smallest in foil spectrum remaining 
in forest soil. Intense bands of C=O groups (1652, 1600 cm-1) and C-O 
(1280 cm-1 and 1190–1000 cm-1) appear in the spectrum of foil placed 
in arable ield soil type.

Fig. 7. FT-IR/PAS spectra of packaging D in its initial stage and after 
12 months of remaining in different soil types (range 2000–600 cm-1)

Conclusions
The appearance of oxygen bands in FT-IR/PAS spectra in all the 

presented cases indicates polyethylene degradation. On analyzing 
the given results, however, it can be concluded that microorganisms 
enzymatic activity slightly affects plastic degradation, which is due 
to different degradation level of particular packaging placed in the 
same soil type. The more important factor affecting degradation 
level is the amount and kind of supplementation used at plastic 
manufacturing. Lack of possibility to estimate the amount and kind of 
microorganisms inhabiting particular soil type, together with lack of 
information concerning the exact composition of plastic undergoing 
biodegradation amount to some dificulties in interpreting the 
obtained results.

Table 2 presents the dependence between biodegradation level 
of packaging, estimated on the basis of FT-IR/PAS spectra, and the 
place of biodegradation. Signiicant changes in IR spectra were 
marked with “+”.

Table 2
Dependence between degradation level of packaging and place of 

their staying

packaging A packaging B packaging C packaging D

forest +

meadow + +

arable ield + + + +

fallow +

The best conditions for biodecomposition of packaging 
under study, after the initial abiotic degradation, are guaranteed 
by soil that is intensely used (arable ield), has a good biological 
quality, and thus characterised with high content of humus  
(Tab. 1). It probably contains a wide variety of microorganisms and 
undergoes agro-technical treatment that affects its better physical 
parameters, and therefore its better oxygenation. The weakest 
conditions for biodegeradation are in forest and fallow soil type. 
The low degradation level of packaging remaining in forest soil is 
probably the effect of low pH and low content of organic matter, 
which might reduce the number of microorganisms favourable for 
biodegradation. Also fallow soil type is characterised with small 
amount of organic compounds.
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Research on plastic biodegradation, after its initial abiotic 
degradation, apart from determining basic soil parameters, should 
take into consideration not only polymer type, but also composition 
and amount of supplementation, that is essential part of plastic, and 
may presumably affect plastic degradation under the inluence of 
enzymatic activity in soil.

The obtained results allow for the following conclusions:
foil biodegradation depends on the type of packaging and soil • 
conditions in which it was placed
noticeable changes on FT-IR/PAS spectra are visible only after twelve • 
months of remaining in soil and it may indicate that biodegradation 
of polyethylene occurred
low microbial activity of forest and fallow soil type is probably the • 
most important factor determining the small decomposition level 
of studied plastic samples in environmental conditions
despite manufacturers’ declarations, none of the packaging • 
underwent total decomposition in both abiotic and biotic 
conditions.
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